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INTRODUCTION: 
 
1. What is the Namikoshi Shiatsu Europe Association? 
 
It is an association created by Master Shigeru Onoda, who is a direct disciple 
of the creator of Shiatsu, Tokujiro Namikoshi. This Association has direct 
support from the Japan Shiatsu College of Japan. 
 
 
2. What are the Association’s objectives? 
 
The objective is to standardize Namikoshi Shiatsu's academc training, 
while maintaining its authenticity and offering students a quality training.  
 
 
3. What do I have to do to become a member of this Association? 
 
To become a member of this Association, you have to be a qualified Namikoshi 
Shiatsu Europe Instructor. 
 
 
4. What advantages are there to being an school / group /  instructor 
member of the Namikoshi Shiatsu Europe Association? 

 

 Promotion of courses on social networks. 

 

 Certification and recognition by the Japan Shiatsu College. 

Qualifications are to be signed by the Head of Instructors Yuji 

Namikoshi. 

 

  Annual course monitoring by Master Onoda when he supervises the 

associated instructors’ quality of technique. 

 

 A discount for many activities organized by the Association as well as 

for books and training material. 

 

 Admittance to National and international seminars. 

 

 Ability to take out Civil liability insurance. 

 

 Professional advice. 

 

 Access to special discounts for official material like t-shirts, books, 

points sheets. This material is distributed by the Japanese Shiatsu 

school in Madrid. 



 

 

 Information of activities and events. 

 

 Promotion of  the associated school throughout Europe. 

 

 The right to use the Namikoshi Shiatsu Europe Association logo. 
 

 Listing on the Namikoshi Shiatsu Europe Association website. 
 

 Being protected by an association internationally-recognized for 
its teaching quality. 

 

 Being able to have professional Shiatsu courses awarding students' 
certificates issued by the Japan Shiatsu College of Japan. 
 

 The right to reuse training courses taught by Master Onoda. 
 

 
5. I have an alternative therapy school and I would like to be a 
member of this association, what requirements must I meet? 
 
To be associated with us, you must have an instructor who is a qualified 
Namikoshi Shiatsu Europe Instructor. 
 
The associated school’s annual fee is €300 per year to be paid on 
registration, with the option to renew annually. 
 
The member association’s annual fee is €150 per year to be be paid on 
registration, with the option to renew annually. 
 
The yearly €82 instructor’s fee for someone connected to an associated 
school is to be charged to the school, with the option to renew annually.  

 
 

 
 
INSTRUCTOR QUALIFICATION: 
 
6. How do I become a Namikoshi Shiatsu Europe Instructor? 
 
By passing an examination that is held annually on the first weekend of 
February each year in Madrid. 
This is organised by the Japanese Shiatsu School of Madrid. c/ Joaquín 
Bau 2 Local 28036 Madrid Spain Tel (0034) 913-457-124 
 
 
 
 
 



7. Who can qualify as a Namikoshi Shiatsu Europe Instructor? 
 
If you have done the professional course at the Madrid Japanese Shiatsu 
school, you can take the test once you have finished the third year having 
passed all subjects. 
 
If you've done the professional Shiatsu course at another school that is NOT the 
Japanese Shiatsu school in Madrid, you will need to demonstrate an 
accredited Namikoshi Shiatsu training qualification. 
 
 
8. How long is it valid for and how much is the fee? 
Once the exam is passed, the annual fee for that year is included. 
From the following year on, you must pay an annual fee of €82 and, in 
addition, you must renew the qualification every 3 years. 
If you wish to leave, you must inform the school 2 months before the 
qualification expires. 
 
 
 
COURSE INFORMATION: 
 
 

If you already are a school / group / instructor member of the 
Association: 

 
The fees paid to the Association depend on the length of the course. The courses 
are divided into the following groups: 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

9. 12 TO 32 HOUR COURSES. 
  

 
At the start of the course, the associated Instructor or school must send us the 
following by post or email: 
 

 A list of all the new students attending the course. (Name, surname, 
ID number, address, email address and telephone number) 

 The bank deposit receipt. The amount is €12 for each student, plus 
postage. This payment is for the following: The Namikoshi Shiatsu Guide 
Book 
 

At the end of the course and having passed the appropriate examination, the 
student will register and be sent the relevant certificates. Instructors will post or 
email the following: 
 

 The list of students who passed the course. Those who have not 
passed the final examination or those who have dropped out throughout 
the course should not be included on the list. 

 The bank deposit receipt. The amount is €20. This payment is for the 
following: 

 Registration in Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa 
 Accredited Diploma issued by Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa 

 
Postage is added to the afore-mentioned payments. 
 
The student is entitled to receive:  
 
-Registration in Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa. 
-The Namikoshi Shiatsu Guide Book 
- Accredited Diploma issued by Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa.   
 
 
Price payable by each student in this course:  
 
Type Fee Postage(National) 

Inscription (material) 12€ 7€ 
Issuing of Accredited diploma 20€ 7€ 

 
Total: 32 € + Postage.        
 
Note: If the instructor / school pays the registration fee (12€) and the fee for 
issuing the accredited diploma (20€) at the beginning of the course, they will be 
charged only once for postage (€7). The Association will send an order for both 
things.  
 
International postage should be checked for each individual case. 
 



10.  33 TO 60 HOUR COURSES. 
 
At the start of the course, the associated Instructor or school must send us the 
following by post or email: 
 

 A list of all the new students attending the course. (Name, surname, 
ID number, address, email address and telephone number) 

 The bank deposit receipt. The amount is €12 for each student, plus 
postage. This payment is for the following: The Namikoshi Shiatsu Guide 
Book 
 

At the end of the course and having passed the appropriate examination, the 
student will register and be sent the relevant certificates. Instructors will post or 
email the following: 
 

 The list of students who passed the course. Those who have not 
passed the final examination or those who have dropped out throughout 
the course should not be included on the list. 

 The bank deposit receipt. The amount is €27. This payment is for the 
following: 

 Registration in Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa 
 Accredited Diploma issued by Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa 

 
Postage is added to the afore-mentioned payments. 
 
The student is entitled to receive:  
 
-Registration in Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa. 
-The Namikoshi Shiatsu Guide Book 
- Accredited Diploma issued by Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa.   
 
 
Price payable by each student in this course:  
 
Type Fee Postage(National) 

Inscription (material) 12€ 7€ 
Issuing of Accredited diploma 27€ 7€ 

 
 
Total: 39 € + Postage.        
 
Note: If the instructor / school pays the registration fee (12€) and the fee for 
issuing the accredited diploma (27€) at the beginning of the course, they will be 
charged only once for postage (€7). The Association will send an order for both 
things.  
 
International postage should be checked for each individual case. 
 
 
 



11. 61 TO 120 HOUR COURSES. 
 
At the start of the course, the associated Instructor or school must send us the 
following by post or email: 
 

 A list of all the new students attending the course. (Name, surname, 
ID number, address, email address and telephone number) 

 The bank deposit receipt. The amount is €12 for each student, plus 
postage. This payment is for the following: The Namikoshi Shiatsu Guide 
Book 
 

At the end of the course and having passed the appropriate examination, the 
student will register and be sent the relevant certificates. Instructors will post or 
email the following: 
 

 The list of students who passed the course. Those who have not 
passed the final examination or those who have dropped out throughout 
the course should not be included on the list. 

 The bank deposit receipt. The amount is €58. This payment is for the 
following: 

 Registration in Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa 
 Accredited Diploma issued by Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa 

 
Postage is added to the afore-mentioned payments. 
 
The student is entitled to receive:  
 
-Registration in Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa. 
-The Namikoshi Shiatsu Guide Book 
-Namikoshi Shiatsu Official Points print. 
- Accredited Diploma issued by Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa.   
 
 
Price payable by each student in this course:  
 
Type Fee Postage(National) 

Inscription (material) 12€ 7€ 
Issuing of Accredited diploma 58€ 7€ 

 
 
Total: 70 € + Postage.       
 
Note: If the instructor / school pays the registration fee (12€) and the fee for 
issuing the accredited diploma (58€) at the beginning of the course, they will be 
charged only once for postage (€7). The Association will send an order for both 
things.  
 
International postage should be checked for each individual case. 
 
 



12.  PROFESSIONAL 120 HOUR COURSES. 
 
 
At the start of the course, the associated Instructor or school must send us the 
following by post or email: 
 

 A list of all the new students attending the course. (Name, surname, 
ID number, address, email address and telephone number) 

 The bank deposit receipt. The amount is €12 for each student, plus 
postage. This payment is for the following: The Namikoshi Shiatsu Guide 
Book 
 

At the end of the course and having passed the appropriate examination, the 
student will register and be sent the relevant certificates. Instructors will post or 
email the following: 
 

 The list of students who passed the course. Those who have not 
passed the final examination or those who have dropped out throughout 
the course should not be included on the list. 

 The bank deposit receipt. The amount is €64. This payment is for the 
following: 

 Registration in Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa. 
 Accredited Diploma issued by the Japan Shiatsu College. 

 
Postage is added to the afore-mentioned payments. 
 
The student is entitled to receive:  
 
-Registration in Namikoshi Shiatsu Europa. 
-The Namikoshi Shiatsu Guide Book. 
-Namikoshi Shiatsu Official Points print. 
- Accredited Diploma issued by the Japan Shiatsu College. 
 
 
Price payable by each student in this course:  
 
Type Fee Postage(National) 

Inscription (material) 12€ 7€ 
Issuing of Accredited diploma 64€ 7€ 

 
 
Total: 76 € + Postage.        
 
Note: If the instructor / school pays the registration fee (12€) and the fee for 
issuing the accredited diploma (64€) at the beginning of the course, they will be 
charged only once for postage (€7). The Association will send an order for both 
things.  
 
International postage should be checked for each individual case. 
 



 
13. My student has lost their diploma and has requested a 
duplicate, what should I do? 

 
In the case of loss or damage of the NSE diploma for courses of less than 120 
hours, the cost is set at 50 euros plus postage for each one sent out. 
This fee will be billed to the student and sent directly to the address provided. 
 

15. How do I pay for everything related to the Association (courses, 
renewal, guides, postage...)? 
 

Title: Escuela Japonesa de Shiatsu. 
Bank: Banco Santander Central Hispano 
Account number: 0049 0469 17 2510687101 
IBAN:  ES29 0049 0469 17 2510687101 
BIC: BSCHESMM 
 
Please include as the reason for payment: Name of School / Association / 
instructor. 
 

 

 

For further information please email: centro@shiatsudo.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


